Current Large Incidents
July 10, 2022

Type 1 Incident Management Team
Type 2 Incident Management Team
Other Incident Management Team
NIMOTeam

1 ADAK
2 PONGLEVIK RIVER
3 APOON PASS
4 FORK CREEK
5 SAWPIT CREEK
6 EDDY CREEK
7 TAGAGAWIK 2
8 MELOZITNA
9 TUKLUNG RIVER
10 ONGIVINUK RIVER
11 LIME COMPLEX
12 HEART
13 RADIO CREEK
14 FOURTH OF JULY CREEK
15 POORMAN COMPLEX
16 KOKWOK
17 ONGOKE RIVER
18 TATLAWIKSU
19 SINYALAK
20 DALTON HIGHWAY COMPLEX
21 CONTACT CREEK
22 HILLTOP
23 SUBMARINE CREEK
24 PARADISE COMPLEX
25 PAULS CREEK
26 IOWITHLA RIVER
27 SLATHTOUKA
28 SOUTH FORK KUSKOKWIM
29 JOHN RIVER
30 MIDDLE FORK
31 FISH CREEK
32 FLAT
33 NORTH FORK
34 BEAN COMPLEX
35 BOATMAN
36 CLEAR
37 MINTO LAKES
38 LANSING CREEK
39 HOLONADA
40 GOOSE
41 CHRISTIAN RIVER
42 SCHILLING CREEK
43 PACK
44 MIDDLE TANANA COMPLEX
45 HOWLING DOG
46 SUCKER
47 BELLE
48 KONSESS
49 BIEDERMAN
50 GRAYLING
51 PADDLE
52 SALMON
53 WATERFALL
54 FANKY MOUNTAIN
55 RUNT
56 ELECTRA
57 WASHBURN
58 WILKS GULCH
59 BECKY PEAK
60 GOSHUTE
61 ADOBE
62 HALFWAY HILL
63 JACOB CITY
64 DRY CREEK
65 PIPELINE
66 MESA
67 BLACK
68 MONDAY CREEK
69 HERMITS PEAK
70 DEERHEAD
71 KOONCE
72 BLANKET
73 HARD CASTLE
74 DEER
75 BLACK CYPRESS SWAMP